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Who is the author of Stef Soto, Taco 

Queen Jennifer Torres cover

What was the name of the Catholic school 

Stef Soto attended? Saint Scholastica School 1

What was Tia Perla? Papi Soto’s taco truck 1

Who was Stef’s best friend? Amanda Garcia 1

What did Amanda Garcia do with an old t-

shirt? Turned it into a new headband 1

Where did Papi park the taco truck most 

afternoons?

At the gas station a few blocks away from 

Saint Scholastica School. 1

What was Stef trying to persuade her 

parents to let her do alone? Walk to the gas station from school alone. 3

What was Stef’s full first name? Estefania 3

What was the name of Stef’s former 

friend who liked to annoy her? Julia Sandoval 3

What did Papi ask Stef every day after 

school?

Aprendiste algo? (Did you learn 

something?) 3

Where did Arthur Choi go to wait for his 

mom after school when she had to work 

late? The library 3

What did Arthur’s parents and Stef’s 

parents do when their classes had field 

trips? Followed them in Mrs. Choi’s minivan. 3

What Spanish word means many things---

yes, listen, I hear you, of course, etc. Orale 3

Why did Papi give Arthur a wheat-free, 

dairy-free, egg-free, nut-free, meat-free 

super burrito wrapped in a big lettuce 

leaf?

Arthur was allergic to everything and was a 

vegetarian. 6

What did Papi add the best recipes to in 

the taco truck? The Official Arthur Choi Menu 6

What did the Soto’s do for the 

convenience store owner in exchange for 

being allowed to park in his parking lot? Sent people inside to buy sodas. 8



What did Mami Soto do for work at night?

She was the cashier at the open-all-night 

grocery store. 10

What is a commissary?

The place where drivers got their supplies 

and kept their food trucks overnight. 10

What did Papi do before he bought the 

taco truck?

He was a house painter for a big 

construction company. 12

What kind of beans did Papi Soto serve?

Refritos, black beans, and frijoles de la 

olla 12

Who taught Papi to cook? His mom, Stef’s abuelita 12

What did the Soto’s dreams taste like 

when they became real? Sweet and fizzy like strawberry soda 14

What did Mami and Papi allow Stef to do so 

they could save money for the taco truck?

Make sure there were no lights left on in 

an empty room and give them the change 

she had in her piggy bank. 14

What did the previous owner of the taco 

truck call it? La Perla del Mar (The Pearl of the Sea) 14

Why didn’t the Sotos want to keep the 

former name on the taco truck? It sounded like seafood 14

What did Mami Soto suggest as a name for 

the taco truck? Senor Salsa 14

What did Papi Soto suggest as a name for 

the taco truck? Holy Frijoles 14

Who named the taco truck Tia Perla? Stef 14

What did the Soto’s replace the seascape 

painted on the taco truck with? Red and white roses 16

How did Stef and Julia know each other?

Their fathers were friends and Julia’s dad 

owned the construction company where 

Stef’s dad used to work. 18

When did Julia decide she was too old for 

a babysitter and persuaded her parents to 

let her take the public bus to school? 7th grade 18

What was the name of the new student 

who always hung around Julia? Maddie 18



Why didn’t Julia want to ride in the taco 

truck?

She thought it would make her smell like 

tacos. 20

Who started calling Stef Soto the taco 

queen? Julia Sandoval 20

What was Stef’s language arts teacher’s 

name? Ms. Barlow 20

What sport did Amanda play? soccer 22

What kind of shampoo did Stef use in her 

hair? Vanilla citrus-blossom 23

What did Stef do to express herself? Artwork - drawing and painting 23

What was Julia allowed to do in school that 

other students weren’t allowed to do? Take her cell phone out in class. 23

What was the name of the singing star 

coming to town for a concert? Viviana Vega 25

Who did Ms Barlow instruct her students 

to write a thank you letter to as a writing 

prompt?

An uncle who sent them a can of chicken 

soup for their birthday. 25

What did Ms Barlow instruct her students 

to imagine living inside as a writing prompt? A book 25

What class did Stef have after language 

arts? math 27

What was the name of Stef’s science 

teacher? Mr. Serros 27

What are polymers? Long strings of molecules 27

Who was Stef’s partner in the diaper 

science experiment? Jake 27

How much did the cheap seats cost at 

Viviana Vega’s concert? 40 dollars 27

What class did Stef have after lunch? PE 29

What was special to Stef about Tuesdays? Art class 29

Who was Stef’s art teacher? Mr. Salazar 29

What did Mr. Salazar use for painting 

smocks in art class? Old button-down shirts donated by parents 29



What kind of art did the students do with 

wax in Mr. Salazar’s art class? Wax resist 31

What was Papi’s busiest day for the taco 

truck? Saturdays 36

How did Amanda and Stef meet?

In soccer when Stef accidentally tripped 

Amanda, causing her to break her arm. 38

What did Amanda teach Stef about playing 

soccer?

To kick with her shoelaces rather than her 

toe 38

How did Stef get tickets to the Viviana 

Vega concert?

She was the 50th caller on the radio 

station contest 40

How old were Amanda and Stef? thirteen 42

What did the Sotos get from the Gyro 

Hero truck in exchange for two carnitas 

burritos? Two pitas stuffed with chicken souvlaki 45

Who drove the Burritos Paradiso taco 

truck? Vera Padilla and her sister Myrna 45

What was the Burritos Paradiso taco truck 

famous for? Myrna’s caramel-topped flan 45

What did Stef often do for her Papi when 

he had to read or speak in English for 

something important? Translate 47

Where did the Sotos always go for 

breakfast on Sundays? Suzy’s Cafe 49

Why did Stef get up at 5:30 am on Sunday, 

iron her school uniforms, and put her hair 

down?

So her parents would see her as older and 

allow her to go to the concert. 49

Why wouldn’t the Sotos let Stef go to the 

end of the year school trip to the water 

park? The slides looked dangerous 51

Why wouldn’t the Sotos let Stef go with 

Amanda and her family camping?

There might be an emergency and she 

wouldn’t be able to reach them. 51

Why wouldn’t the Sotos let Stef babysit a 

neighbor’s daughter for a couple hours?

They thought it would be harder than Stef 

realized. 51



What was the name of the telenovela the 

Sotos watched? El Malcriado 51

How old was Amanda’s sister? seventeen 54

What made Stef enjoy free reading more 

in language arts?

Ms. Barlow said that graphic novels 

counted as books. 55

How many pages did Stef write three full 

pages about in her journal?

Why she deserved independence and 

should be allowed to go to the Viviana Vega 

concert. 55

Who understood Stef’s frustration with 

having overprotective parents? Arthur Choi 55

What proposed new regulations threatened 

to hurt the lunch truck businesses?

They had to be parked within 100 feet of 

public bathrooms, and they had to move 

them every hour. 58

Why was the appearance of the lunch 

trucks important?

They had to look good in order to have 

their permits renewed each year. 58

What was the problem in Mr.Salazar’s 

room?

They were running low on art supplies and 

didn’t have money to buy more. 63

What did the art store donate for Mr. 

Salazar’s art class? Charcoal pencils 65

What did Amanda’s soccer team do when 

they needed to raise money to travel to a 

tournament? Sold candy bars door to door 65

What did Arthur’s church do when they 

needed new robes for the choir?

Wrote letters to shops and restaurants 

asking for donations. 65

How did Jake’s swim club raise money for 

pool repairs? A car wash 65

What did the art class decide to do to 

raise money for art supplies? Have a dance and charge admission 65

What did Stef think when her parents 

gave her a cell phone?

That they were going to let her go to the 

concert. 68

What did Stef draw coming out from the 

back of a taco truck? flames 72

How much money did the lady give to Stef 

for the wheat-free, dairy-free, egg-free, 

nut-free, meat-free burrito? A 50 dollar bill 77



Why did Arthur decide to go with Amanda 

to the Viviana Vega concert?

Ms. Barlow told him she wouldn’t give him 

detention for wearing his headphones in 

class if he wrote a music review; also it was 

a free ticket. 81

How did Julia Sandoval, her little brother, 

and her mother get to the Viviana Vega 

concert? In a limo 81

Why did the note Mimi left taped to the 

refrigerator saying they went to Suzy’s 

cafe surprise Stef?

She couldn’t believe her parents finally let 

her stay in the house alone. 84

What did the note say that Mami left by 

the cordless phone?

In case anyone calls, do not tell them 

you’re home alone. 84

What did Arthur Choi do every Sunday 

after church? Attend Korean school 86

What did the caption to the photo in the 

newspaper showing the lady buy the 

burrito say?

Pop star Viviana Vega takes a break from 

rehearsals to sample the local fare before 

her sold-out arena concert Saturday night. 90

Why did Stef say that Arthur introduced 

Viviana Vega to her and her dad?

Because Viviana Vega ordered the special 

burrito from the Official Arthur Choi 

Menu. 92

What was the name of the red taco truck 

with a big black bull painted in the middle? El Toro 93

Which lunch truck had red, orange, and 

pink hibiscus flowers painted on it? La Jamaica 95

Which lunch truck had a swordfish jumping 

out of the ocean painted on it? Mariscos el Nayarit 95

What did Stef suddenly realize when she 

saw all the artwork on the lunch trucks? They were just like art canvases. 95

Why did Chris suggest Stef Soto to be co-

captain of the dance?

She might be able to get Viviana Vega to 

come to the dance. 99

How often did the art students stay after 

school to plan the dance? An hour after school twice a week. 101



What was Amanda in charge of for the 

dance? decorations 103

What did Julia think was the most 

important job in planning for the dance? Publicity to get people to come. 103

What was the only thing Stef really 

wanted to do to help with the dance? Make posters 105

Why did 8th graders start hanging around 

Stef’s locker?

They wanted to ask if Viviana Vega was 

really going to show up at their gym for 

the dance. 109

What did Papi say about the first burrito 

of the day? It sold all the others. 112

Why did the lunch truck drivers prepare 

speeches?

To speak at the city council meeting to 

fight the new regulations. 117

What did Papi want Stef to do for the city 

council meeting? Write his speech and speak for him on TV. 117

Why did Stef apologize to Arthur and 

Amanda?

She was upset that everyone expected her 

to get Viviana Vega to come to school and 

she took her anger and frustration out on 

them. 121

What did Stef write across the top of the 

poster she made to advertise the dance?

Feel the Heartbeat with ‘art’ and ‘heart’ 

drawn in red. 123

What did Stef call warm afternoons when 

it stayed light later but wasn’t too hot? Taco weather 125

What was the Mayor’s name? Mayor Barnhart 129

Why did some people in town dislike the 

food trucks?

They thought they stole business from 

them, that they caused air pollution, noise, 

or were dangerous or unhealthy. 129

Why did Stef rush to the city council 

meeting?

She heard people attacking the food 

trucks and she wanted to read Papi’s 

speech. 131

What was Papi’s real name? Samuel Soto 132

What was the one measure that was 

approved in regard to the food trucks?

The trucks had to be clean and well 

maintained. 136



What did Stef promise to Viviana Vega if 

she came to the school dance?

A dozen special burritos from her Papi’s 

taco truck. 140

What was Stef’s response to Ms. Barlow’s 

writing prompt, “You wake up and realize 

you’re invisible. What do you do?” celebrate 147

What did Julia’s parents offer to do for 

the school dance? Pay for a DJ 148

Why did Julia stop being friends with Stef 

and start being rude to her?

She felt bad when Stef became friends 

with Amanda and ditched Julia. 151

What disaster happened at the school 

dance?

The DJ tripped a circuit breaker when he 

was setting up, the power went out, causing 

the ice cream to melt, the sodas to get 

warm, and no electricity for lights or 

music. 155

How did Stef and Julia save the dance?

They told everyone the dance was moving 

to the parking lot, hooked up Tia Perla’s 

generator, played banda music, and sold 

tacos. 157

What kind of music did Stef’s Papi like to 

listen to? banda 158

What did Amanda sell at the dance for 50 

cents each? Origami stars 158

What did Papi give to Stef and Julia after 

the dance? Strawberry sodas 159

What did Stef and Julia do for Tia Perla 

after the school dance?

Painted clouds, flowers, and vines on the 

side and changed the name to The Taco 

Queen 161


